
Main Crit eria: Tennessee Academic Standards

Seco ndary Crit eria: Spelling Classroom

Subject : Language Arts

Grade: 3
Co rrelat io n Opt io ns: Show Correlated

Tennessee Academic St andards
Language Art s

Grade: 3 - Adopted: 2016
STRAND /
STANDARD /
COURSE

 TN.FL. FOUNDATIONAL LITERACY STANDARDS

CONCEPTUAL
STRAND /
GUIDING
QUESTION

 3.FL.PWR
.

Phonics and Word Recognit ion

GUIDING
QUESTION /
LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.FL.PWR
.3.

Know and apply grade- level phonics and word analysis skills when decoding
isolated words and in  connected text .

LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.FL.PWR
.3.d .

Read grade-appropriate irregularly spelled  words.

Spelling  Classroom
Create Handwrit ing Worksheets
Create and print  a PDF where students can pract ice handwrit ing each word on
the list .
Crossword Puz z le
Click on a box and enter the word that  best  completes the sentence and f its
into  the puz z le.
Flash Cards
Words with  def in it ions on the f lip  side.
Hang A Bot
Select  the appropriate let ters to  spell the word and mistakes cause your robot
to  start  to  collapse.
Hear It  Say It  Write It
Word pronunciat ion with  student  modeling along with  word writ ing in  print  or
cursive.
Paragraph Writ ing
Write a paragraph incorporat ing each word f rom the list .
Pen & Paper Spelling  Test
Program verbally presents each word and asks the student  to  write the word on
a sheet  of  paper.
Snowman Challenge
Clues are provided and when words are spelled  correct ly, a snowman starts to
take shape and build .
Spell & Learn
Words are pronounced and int roduced in  a contextual set t ing
Spelling Bee
Hear the word used in  a sentence and t ry to  spell.
Spelling  Contest
Spell the words as quickly as possib le promot ing word awareness and visual
memory.
Spelling  Quiz
Mult ip le choice environment  with  f ive d if ferent  variat ions of  each a word to
select  f rom.
Spelling Test
Words are pronounced and int roduced in  a contextual set t ing requiring
students to  key in  the correct  spelling .
Vocabulary Bee
Select  a word or phrase that  best  describes each list  word.
Word In t roduct ion
Words are pronounced and int roduced in  a contextual set t ing.
Word Jumble
Move let ters with  cursor to  form correct ly spelled  word.
Word Ladder
Sequence of  words built  upon the previous and advance down the ladder with
each correct  answer.
Word Search
Students are presented a word bank and they must  f ind each word h idden in  the
puz z le.
Writ ing Sentences

https://spellingclassroom.com/handwriting-worksheets/?gILI=2147474706
https://spellingclassroom.com/crossword-puzzle-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=crossword_puzzle
https://spellingclassroom.com/flash-cards-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=flashcard
https://spellingclassroom.com/hangabot-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=hang_a_bot
https://spellingclassroom.com/hear-it-say-it-write-it-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=hearsaywrite
https://spellingclassroom.com/paragraph-writing/?gILI=2147474706
https://spellingclassroom.com/pen-and-paper-spelling-test-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spellingtestpaper
https://spellingclassroom.com/snowman-challenge-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=snowman
https://spellingclassroom.com/spell-and-learn-free-2/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spell_learn
https://spellingclassroom.com/spelling-bee-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spelling_bee
https://spellingclassroom.com/speed-speller-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=speed_speller
https://spellingclassroom.com/spelling-quiz-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spelling_quiz
https://spellingclassroom.com/spelling-test-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spelling
https://spellingclassroom.com/vocabulary-bee-game-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=vocab_bee
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-intro-lesson-free-2/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=word_intro
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-jumble-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=word_jumble
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-ladder-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=ladders
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-search-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=word_search
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-sentence-writing/?gILI=2147474706


Hear each word and then type in  a sentence using the word in  context .

STRAND /
STANDARD /
COURSE

 TN.FL. FOUNDATIONAL LITERACY STANDARDS

CONCEPTUAL
STRAND /
GUIDING
QUESTION

 3.FL.WC. Word Composit ion

GUIDING
QUESTION /
LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.FL.WC.
4 .

Know and apply grade- level phonics and word analysis skills when encoding
words; write leg ib ly.

LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.FL.WC.
4 .a.

Use spelling  pat terns and generaliz at ions in  writ ing one- , two- , and three-
syllab le words.

Spelling  Classroom
Word Find Puz z le
Students f ind the words h idden in  puz z les emphasiz ing pat tern  recognit ion
and retent ion.

LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.FL.WC.
4 .b .

Use convent ional spelling  for h igh f requency words, including irregular words.

Spelling  Classroom
Create Handwrit ing Worksheets
Create and print  a PDF where students can pract ice handwrit ing each word on
the list .
Crossword Puz z le
Click on a box and enter the word that  best  completes the sentence and f its
into  the puz z le.
Flash Cards
Words with  def in it ions on the f lip  side.
Hang A Bot
Select  the appropriate let ters to  spell the word and mistakes cause your robot
to  start  to  collapse.
Hear It  Say It  Write It
Word pronunciat ion with  student  modeling along with  word writ ing in  print  or
cursive.
Paragraph Writ ing
Write a paragraph incorporat ing each word f rom the list .
Pen & Paper Spelling  Test
Program verbally presents each word and asks the student  to  write the word on
a sheet  of  paper.
Snowman Challenge
Clues are provided and when words are spelled  correct ly, a snowman starts to
take shape and build .
Spell & Learn
Words are pronounced and int roduced in  a contextual set t ing
Spelling Bee
Hear the word used in  a sentence and t ry to  spell.
Spelling  Contest
Spell the words as quickly as possib le promot ing word awareness and visual
memory.
Spelling  Quiz
Mult ip le choice environment  with  f ive d if ferent  variat ions of  each a word to
select  f rom.
Spelling Test
Words are pronounced and int roduced in  a contextual set t ing requiring
students to  key in  the correct  spelling .
Vocabulary Bee
Select  a word or phrase that  best  describes each list  word.
Word In t roduct ion
Words are pronounced and int roduced in  a contextual set t ing.
Word Jumble
Move let ters with  cursor to  form correct ly spelled  word.
Word Ladder
Sequence of  words built  upon the previous and advance down the ladder with
each correct  answer.
Word Search
Students are presented a word bank and they must  f ind each word h idden in  the
puz z le.
Writ ing Sentences
Hear each word and then type in  a sentence using the word in  context .

LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.FL.WC.
4 .d .

Write leg ib ly in  manuscript ; write all lower and uppercase cursive let ters.

Spelling  Classroom
Create Handwrit ing Worksheets

https://spellingclassroom.com/word-find-puzzle-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=wordfind
https://spellingclassroom.com/handwriting-worksheets/?gILI=2147474706
https://spellingclassroom.com/crossword-puzzle-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=crossword_puzzle
https://spellingclassroom.com/flash-cards-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=flashcard
https://spellingclassroom.com/hangabot-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=hang_a_bot
https://spellingclassroom.com/hear-it-say-it-write-it-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=hearsaywrite
https://spellingclassroom.com/paragraph-writing/?gILI=2147474706
https://spellingclassroom.com/pen-and-paper-spelling-test-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spellingtestpaper
https://spellingclassroom.com/snowman-challenge-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=snowman
https://spellingclassroom.com/spell-and-learn-free-2/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spell_learn
https://spellingclassroom.com/spelling-bee-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spelling_bee
https://spellingclassroom.com/speed-speller-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=speed_speller
https://spellingclassroom.com/spelling-quiz-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spelling_quiz
https://spellingclassroom.com/spelling-test-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spelling
https://spellingclassroom.com/vocabulary-bee-game-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=vocab_bee
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-intro-lesson-free-2/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=word_intro
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-jumble-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=word_jumble
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-ladder-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=ladders
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-search-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=word_search
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-sentence-writing/?gILI=2147474706
https://spellingclassroom.com/handwriting-worksheets/?gILI=2147474706


Create and print  a PDF where students can pract ice handwrit ing each word on
the list .
Hear It  Say It  Write It
Word pronunciat ion with  student  modeling along with  word writ ing in  print  or
cursive.
Pen & Paper Spelling  Test
Program verbally presents each word and asks the student  to  write the word on
a sheet  of  paper.

STRAND /
STANDARD /
COURSE

 TN.FL. FOUNDATIONAL LITERACY STANDARDS

CONCEPTUAL
STRAND /
GUIDING
QUESTION

 3.FL.SC. Sentence Composit ion

GUIDING
QUESTION /
LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.FL.SC.
6 .

Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  grammar and
usage when speaking and convent ions of  standard English  grammar and
usage, including capitaliz at ion and punctuat ion, when writ ing.

LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.FL.SC.
6 .n .

Write a cohesive paragraph with  a main  idea and detailed  st ructure.

Spelling  Classroom
Paragraph Writ ing
Write a paragraph incorporat ing each word f rom the list .

STRAND /
STANDARD /
COURSE

 TN.FL. FOUNDATIONAL LITERACY STANDARDS

CONCEPTUAL
STRAND /
GUIDING
QUESTION

 3.FL.VA. Vocabulary Acquisit ion

GUIDING
QUESTION /
LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 FL.VA.7. Determine or clarify the meaning of  unknown and mult ip le-meaning words and
phrases by using context  clues, analyz ing meaningfu l word parts, and
consult ing general and specializ ed reference materials, as appropriate.

LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.FL.VA.7
a.

Determine or clarify the meaning of  unknown and mult ip le-meaning words and
phrases based on grade 3 reading and content , choosing f lexib ly f rom a range
of  st rategies.

INDICATOR  3.FL.VA.7
a.i.

Use sentence- level context  as a clue to  the meaning of  a word or phrase.

Spelling  Classroom
Scrambled Sentences
Drag and drop the words to  form a correct  sentence before the t ime runs out .
Sentence Complet ion
Match words with  their appropriate contextual sentence.
Word In t roduct ion
Words are pronounced and int roduced in  a contextual set t ing.
Word Jumble
Move let ters with  cursor to  form correct ly spelled  word.

STRAND /
STANDARD /
COURSE

 TN.FL. FOUNDATIONAL LITERACY STANDARDS

CONCEPTUAL
STRAND /
GUIDING
QUESTION

 3.FL.VA. Vocabulary Acquisit ion

GUIDING
QUESTION /
LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 FL.VA.7. Determine or clarify the meaning of  unknown and mult ip le-meaning words and
phrases by using context  clues, analyz ing meaningfu l word parts, and
consult ing general and specializ ed reference materials, as appropriate.

LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.FL.VA.7
b.

Demonstrate understanding of  word relat ionships and nuances in  word
meanings.

INDICATOR  3.FL.VA.7
b.i.

Dist inguish the literal and nonliteral meanings of  words and phrases in
context .

Spelling  Classroom
Def in it ion Matching
Def in it ion matching exercise leveraging h igh level engagement  with
pronunciat ion reinforcement .

INDICATOR  3.FL.VA.7
b.ii.

Ident ify real- life connect ions between words and their use.

https://spellingclassroom.com/hear-it-say-it-write-it-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=hearsaywrite
https://spellingclassroom.com/pen-and-paper-spelling-test-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spellingtestpaper
https://spellingclassroom.com/paragraph-writing/?gILI=2147474706
https://spellingclassroom.com/scrambled-sentences-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=scrambledsentences
https://spellingclassroom.com/sentence-completion-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=sentence_completion
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-intro-lesson-free-2/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=word_intro
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-jumble-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=word_jumble
https://spellingclassroom.com/vocabulary-definitions-lesson-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=vocab_def


Spelling Classroom
Def in it ion Matching
Def in it ion matching exercise leveraging h igh level engagement  with
pronunciat ion reinforcement .
Hang A Bot
Select  the appropriate let ters to  spell the word and mistakes cause your robot
to  start  to  collapse.
Hear It  Say It  Write It
Word pronunciat ion with  student  modeling along with  word writ ing in  print  or
cursive.
Scrambled Sentences
Drag and drop the words to  form a correct  sentence before the t ime runs out .
Sentence Complet ion
Match words with  their appropriate contextual sentence.
Spelling  Bee
Hear the word used in  a sentence and t ry to  spell.
Spelling  Contest
Spell the words as quickly as possib le promot ing word awareness and visual
memory.
Word In t roduct ion
Words are pronounced and int roduced in  a contextual set t ing.
Word Jumble
Move let ters with  cursor to  form correct ly spelled  word.
Word Ladder
Sequence of  words built  upon the previous and advance down the ladder with
each correct  answer.

INDICATOR  3.FL.VA.7
b.iii .

Dist inguish shades of  meaning among related words that  describe states of
mind or degrees of  certainty.

Spelling  Classroom
Def in it ion Matching
Def in it ion matching exercise leveraging h igh level engagement  with
pronunciat ion reinforcement .

STRAND /
STANDARD /
COURSE

 TN.FL. FOUNDATIONAL LITERACY STANDARDS

CONCEPTUAL
STRAND /
GUIDING
QUESTION

 3.FL.VA. Vocabulary Acquisit ion

GUIDING
QUESTION /
LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 FL.VA.7. Determine or clarify the meaning of  unknown and mult ip le-meaning words and
phrases by using context  clues, analyz ing meaningfu l word parts, and
consult ing general and specializ ed reference materials, as appropriate.

LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.FL.VA.7
c.

Acquire and use accurately grade-appropriate conversat ional, general
academic, and domain  specif ic words and phrases, including those that  signal
spat ial and t ime relat ionships.

Spelling  Classroom
Alphabet iz e List
Place words in  order based upon alphabet iz ing princip les.
Crossword Puz z le
Click on a box and enter the word that  best  completes the sentence and f its
into  the puz z le.
Def in it ion Matching
Def in it ion matching exercise leveraging h igh level engagement  with
pronunciat ion reinforcement .
Flash Cards
Words with  def in it ions on the f lip  side.
Hang A Bot
Select  the appropriate let ters to  spell the word and mistakes cause your robot
to  start  to  collapse.
Hear It  Say It  Write It
Word pronunciat ion with  student  modeling along with  word writ ing in  print  or
cursive.
Paragraph Writ ing
Write a paragraph incorporat ing each word f rom the list .
Pen & Paper Spelling  Test
Program verbally presents each word and asks the student  to  write the word on
a sheet  of  paper.
Scrambled Sentences
Drag and drop the words to  form a correct  sentence before the t ime runs out .
Sentence Complet ion
Match words with  their appropriate contextual sentence.
Snowman Challenge
Clues are provided and when words are spelled  correct ly, a snowman starts to

https://spellingclassroom.com/vocabulary-definitions-lesson-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=vocab_def
https://spellingclassroom.com/hangabot-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=hang_a_bot
https://spellingclassroom.com/hear-it-say-it-write-it-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=hearsaywrite
https://spellingclassroom.com/scrambled-sentences-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=scrambledsentences
https://spellingclassroom.com/sentence-completion-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=sentence_completion
https://spellingclassroom.com/spelling-bee-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spelling_bee
https://spellingclassroom.com/speed-speller-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=speed_speller
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-intro-lesson-free-2/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=word_intro
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-jumble-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=word_jumble
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-ladder-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=ladders
https://spellingclassroom.com/vocabulary-definitions-lesson-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=vocab_def
https://spellingclassroom.com/alphabetize-game-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=alphabetize game free
https://spellingclassroom.com/crossword-puzzle-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=crossword_puzzle
https://spellingclassroom.com/vocabulary-definitions-lesson-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=vocab_def
https://spellingclassroom.com/flash-cards-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=flashcard
https://spellingclassroom.com/hangabot-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=hang_a_bot
https://spellingclassroom.com/hear-it-say-it-write-it-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=hearsaywrite
https://spellingclassroom.com/paragraph-writing/?gILI=2147474706
https://spellingclassroom.com/pen-and-paper-spelling-test-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spellingtestpaper
https://spellingclassroom.com/scrambled-sentences-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=scrambledsentences
https://spellingclassroom.com/sentence-completion-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=sentence_completion
https://spellingclassroom.com/snowman-challenge-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=snowman


take shape and build .
Spell & Learn
Words are pronounced and int roduced in  a contextual set t ing
Spelling Bee
Hear the word used in  a sentence and t ry to  spell.
Spelling  Contest
Spell the words as quickly as possib le promot ing word awareness and visual
memory.
Spelling  Quiz
Mult ip le choice environment  with  f ive d if ferent  variat ions of  each a word to
select  f rom.
Spelling Test
Words are pronounced and int roduced in  a contextual set t ing requiring
students to  key in  the correct  spelling .
Vocabulary Bee
Select  a word or phrase that  best  describes each list  word.
Vocabulary Test
Select  the correct  def in it ion for each word in  th is mult ip le choice environment .
Word Find Puz z le
Students f ind the words h idden in  puz z les emphasiz ing pat tern  recognit ion
and retent ion.
Word In t roduct ion
Words are pronounced and int roduced in  a contextual set t ing.
Word Jumble
Move let ters with  cursor to  form correct ly spelled  word.
Word Ladder
Sequence of  words built  upon the previous and advance down the ladder with
each correct  answer.
Word Search
Students are presented a word bank and they must  f ind each word h idden in  the
puz z le.
Writ ing Sentences
Hear each word and then type in  a sentence using the word in  context .

STRAND /
STANDARD /
COURSE

 TN.RL. READING STANDARDS -  LITERATURE

CONCEPTUAL
STRAND /
GUIDING
QUESTION

 3.RL.CS. Craf t  and St ructure

GUIDING
QUESTION /
LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 R.CS.4 . In terpret  words and phrases as they are used in  a text , including technical,
connotat ive, and f igurat ive meanings, and analyz e how specif ic word choices
shape meaning or tone.

LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.RL.CS.
4 .

Determine the meaning of  words and phrases as they are used in  a text ,
d ist inguishing literal f rom nonliteral language (e.g ., feeling b lue versus the
color b lue) .

Spelling  Classroom
Def in it ion Matching
Def in it ion matching exercise leveraging h igh level engagement  with
pronunciat ion reinforcement .

STRAND /
STANDARD /
COURSE

 TN.RI. READING STANDARDS – INFORMATIONAL TEXT

CONCEPTUAL
STRAND /
GUIDING
QUESTION

 3.RI.CS. Craf t  and St ructure

GUIDING
QUESTION /
LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 R.CS.4 . In terpret  words and phrases as they are used in  a text , including technical,
connotat ive, and f igurat ive meanings, and analyz e how specif ic word choices
shape meaning or tone.

LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.RI.CS.4
.

Determine the meaning of  words and phrases in  a text  relevant  to  a grade 3
topic or subject  area.

Spelling  Classroom
Scrambled Sentences
Drag and drop the words to  form a correct  sentence before the t ime runs out .

STRAND /
STANDARD /
COURSE

 TN.W. WRITING STANDARDS

CONCEPTUAL  3.W.TTP. Text  Types and Protocol

https://spellingclassroom.com/spell-and-learn-free-2/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spell_learn
https://spellingclassroom.com/spelling-bee-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spelling_bee
https://spellingclassroom.com/speed-speller-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=speed_speller
https://spellingclassroom.com/spelling-quiz-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spelling_quiz
https://spellingclassroom.com/spelling-test-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=spelling
https://spellingclassroom.com/vocabulary-bee-game-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=vocab_bee
https://spellingclassroom.com/vocabulary-test-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=vocab_test
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-find-puzzle-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=wordfind
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-intro-lesson-free-2/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=word_intro
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-jumble-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=word_jumble
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-ladder-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=ladders
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-search-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=word_search
https://spellingclassroom.com/word-sentence-writing/?gILI=2147474706
https://spellingclassroom.com/vocabulary-definitions-lesson-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=vocab_def
https://spellingclassroom.com/scrambled-sentences-free/?gILI=2147474706&uid=328&gnm=scrambledsentences


STRAND /
GUIDING
QUESTION

GUIDING
QUESTION /
LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 W.TTP.2. Write in format ive/explanatory texts to  examine and convey complex ideas and
informat ion clearly and accurately through the ef fect ive select ion,
organiz at ion, and analysis of  content .

LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.W.TTP.
2.

Write in format ive/explanatory texts to  examine a topic and convey ideas and
informat ion.

INDICATOR  3.W.TTP.
2.b .

Group related in format ion together, including illust rat ions when needed to
provide clarity to  the reader.

Spelling  Classroom
Paragraph Writ ing
Write a paragraph incorporat ing each word f rom the list .

INDICATOR  3.W.TTP.
2.f .

Use precise language to  in form about  or explain  the topic.

Spelling  Classroom
Paragraph Writ ing
Write a paragraph incorporat ing each word f rom the list .

INDICATOR  3.W.TTP.
2.g .

Apply language standards addressed in  the Foundat ional Literacy standards.

Spelling  Classroom
Paragraph Writ ing
Write a paragraph incorporat ing each word f rom the list .

STRAND /
STANDARD /
COURSE

 TN.W. WRITING STANDARDS

CONCEPTUAL
STRAND /
GUIDING
QUESTION

 3.W.TTP. Text  Types and Protocol

GUIDING
QUESTION /
LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 W.TTP.3. Write narrat ives to  develop real or imagined experiences or events using
ef fect ive techniques, well-chosen details, and well-st ructured event
sequences.

LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.W.TTP.
3.

Write narrat ives to  develop real or imagined experiences or events using an
ef fect ive technique, such as descript ive details and clear event  sequences.

INDICATOR  3.W.TTP.
3.e.

Apply language standards addressed in  the Foundat ional Literacy standards.

Spelling  Classroom
Paragraph Writ ing
Write a paragraph incorporat ing each word f rom the list .

STRAND /
STANDARD /
COURSE

 TN.W. WRITING STANDARDS

CONCEPTUAL
STRAND /
GUIDING
QUESTION

 3.W.PDW. Product ion and Dist ribut ion of  Writ ing

GUIDING
QUESTION /
LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 W.PDW.6 . Use technology, including the In ternet , to  produce and publish  writ ing and to
interact  and collaborate with  others.

LEARNING
EXPECTATION

 3.W.PDW.
6 .

With  guidance and support  f rom adults, use technology to  produce and
publish  writ ing, as well as to  in teract  and collaborate with  others; demonstrate
suf f icient  command of  technological skills to  type a complete product  in  a
single sit t ing  as def ined in  W.1-3.

Spelling  Classroom
Paragraph Writ ing
Write a paragraph incorporat ing each word f rom the list .
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